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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2162 171 West Tamar H’way Riverside.: Hare Sheila

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2162
Venue, Sheila’s West Tamar Rd tennis
center,
retirement village
Weather, very mild
Excellent fire pot, the rocket
was fired up eventually
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE THIS
Hashers are mingling
around in pitch darkness at
the tennis center waiting
for Sheila to appear, he
must still be out setting the
run says Tyles. Bloody hell it
is cold lets get the fire pot
going calls Shrek. Sheila finally appears and announces he has set a flat
run, yes it can be done in Riverside he
adds as he tries to avoid the acrid
blue smoke pouring out of the fire
pot ,don’t you Hasher know how to
lite a fire. The runt went down West
Tamar H’way past Tagg’s favorite fish
and chip shop and heads towards the
river and wandered around the Tail

Race park, now this is where it got
tricky, with all the new concrete paths
being laid and Tyles has now left a
Hash foot mark in the concrete. From
here the trail continued
on over the walk way
to down the other side
of the Tail Race and
down to the sewerage
works and ended up
coming up the back of
Inlets house back then
back up to the highway
and down past the golf
course. The trail now
heads down a steep
track to the Riverside
swimming center. A
circuit behind the
Woolies shopping center and we are heading
back towards Sheila’s. A few Hashes
get back to Sheila’s without finding
the on home as they missed a turn into the apartment flats next door to
Sheila’s house. . All Hashes were
please with a nice flat 5km run walk.
Not the marathon runs that have been
happening down Riverside/ Trevallyn
way of late.

ON ON:
It sure is cold and dark in Launceston tonight, it is that cold the
beer has frozen in the miracle cooler plate. Sheila has poured a
bucket of hot water into the cooler box and the beer is pouring
again. Darkness is not a word that is usually synonymous with
a run at Sheilas as he lives next to the power station and there
are usually spot lights ablaze scattered all around the back yard.
But not tonight, now that Sheila has retired from the Hydro
maybe they have recovered all the extension leads that powered his entertainment area. The beer may be pouring again
but the light ale resembles one of One Humps ice creams.
Where is our Hash Hops Scary when we need him. According to
One Hump he is in Hobart searching for the girl who stole his
push bike.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com
Goblet, and others Birthday Bash in Hobart 16 July see
attached Flyer
Early bird entries for the Ballart Gold Rush Nash Hash expire in 16
days time don’t forget to register. See attached flyer.
Giggles and Boom Boom, from Burnie Hash had a little boy
Rainbow, still traveling around northern Western Australia.

About time someone has out
tipped Abba but
he was only one
game behind

Tipping:
Nine people tipped seven out of
nine games. Bugsy was the closest
to the points margin and takes
home the Boags six pack this week.
Abba was only one game behind.
Goblet is still in the lead.

Skulls:
Only one tonight and that’s for
Sheila setting the run and not
having the ON Home sign in the
rotunda in the Trevallyn reserve.
The Lip finishes off the Lip Session with another good joke.
They certainly are getting better.

Raffle:
Drink Flask: Two Bob
Scented candle: The G.M
Six pack Boags: Tyles
Waterhouse road Kill meat tray: Sheila

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 16th June Hare: Electric Eric Cambridge St West Launceston.
Tuesday 23rd June T.B.A.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 18th June Hare: Robin Hood Newstead pub
Joke of the Week
Irish Neighbours!
A double-homicide defendant is in court in Dublin. The Judge
says to him, "You're charged with beating your wife to death
with a hammer. " A voice at the back of the courtroom yells
out, "You bastard!"
The Judge says, "You are also charged with beating your
mother-in-law to death with a hammer."
The voice at the back of the courtroom yells out, "You rotten
bastard!"
The Judges stops and says to Paddy in the back of the courtroom, "Sir, I can understand your anger and frustration at
these crimes, but no more outbursts from you, or I'll charge
you with contempt. Is that understood?"
Paddy stands up and says, "I'm sorry, Your Honour, but for
fifteen years I've lived next door to that arsehole and every
time I asked to borrow a hammer, he said he didn't have
one."
Getting married in Heaven!
On their way to the church to get married, a young Catholic
couple were involved in a fatal car accident. Being good
Catholics the young couple find themselves sitting outside
the Pearly Gates waiting for St. Peter to process them into
Heaven. While waiting, they begin to wonder: could they
possibly get married in Heaven? When St. Peter finally
showed up, they asked him. St Peter said "I don't know. This
is the first time anyone has asked. Let me go find out" and
he leaves them sitting at the Gate. After three months, St
Peter finally returns, looking somewhat bedraggled. "Yes" he
informs the couple " I can get you married in Heaven". "Great!" said the couple "But we were just wondering,
what if things don't work out? Could we also get a divorce in
Heaven?" "You must be bloody joking" says St. Peter, redfaced with frustration, slamming his clipboard on the
ground. "What's wrong?" asked the frightened couple". "OH,
COME ON!" St. Peter shouted "It took me three months to
find a priest up here.....Do you have any idea how long it'll
take me to find a lawyer?"

Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017
Click on the Link to register

THE $350.00 EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FINISHES 30.6.2015 .

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
Was that
One Hump I
saw at the
On On site

